
The DB5 doorbell camera provides you the multiple storage
options. You can choose to record with LaView’s encrypted
AWS Cloud server for expanded storage and unlimited remote
access.
Connects to mechanical chime, digital chime or LaView USB
wireless chime (sold separeately)
Upgraded, crystal clear HD 2MP 1080P clarity brings you
detail like never before. 
Supports up to 128GB microSD (not included) for easy
onboard storage. This ensures the safety and storage of your
footage with physical accessibility as you need.
IP54 weatherproofing keeps your HD doorbell surveillance
camera protected from the elements. This ensures reliability
and functionality year-round, regardless of the weather.
Up to 150ft Wi-Fi transmission distance makes installation
even easier. Follow the easy steps to connect the wiring and
then connect to your Wi-Fi network and you’re ready to
record; it’s that easy!
Download the FREE LaView app to remotely access footage
and your live view. Instant access with the app will keep you
connected at all times!
A one-year warranty and lifetime technical support are
included to ensure your satisfaction.
Requires new or existing 12-24 V AC wiring or transformer
Works with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Smart AI human detection guarantees you will know when anyone approaches your doorstep. Your DB5 doorbell camera will send you mobile push notifications
anytime these sophisticated motion sensors are triggered. 140° field of view gives you a full view of your doorstep, expanding your viewing experience. This will
keep you aware of anyone within the vicinity of your doorbell security camera system. 33ft IR night vision keeps you aware of your doorstep’s surroundings in
extreme low light conditions. Works with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant

KEY FEATURES
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SPECIFICATIONS

 

PROJECT:_____________________ 
CATALOGUE #: ________________
FIXTURE TYPE: ________________
NOTES: _______________________
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